The KOMPSAT-1(KOrea Multi Purpose SATellite-1) was launched in 1999 and operated until 2008. The KOMPSAT-2 was launched in 2006 and has been normally operated. The KOMPSAT-5 will be launched in 2010 and the KOMPSAT-3 will be launched in 2011. The KOMPSAT-1 ground system and the KOMPSAT-2 ground system, each was developed according to the concept of single satellite operation. However, the KOMPSAT-3 ground system and the KOMPSAT-5 ground system are going to be developed according to the concept of multi-satellite operations. Multi-satellite operations based on each satellite are such as (1) it ensures that sufficient mission element, facility element, staff and operations are available to carry out the satellite mission and (2) it allows each project owns its element, staff and procedure but the detail parts of them can be shared with other projects. Operations are quite complex and their costs are very high because compositions of each ground system are different from those of other ground system in terms of equipment, subsystem, and operational procedure. This paper presents the concept of multi-satellite operations which is called integration-oriented mission operations. Multi-satellite operations based on core function are such as (1) it ensures that last updating and/or modifying core functions of mission element, facility element, staff and operations are available to execute the mission operations and (2) it allows last updating and/or modifying core functions can support operations of previous satellites. This kind of multi-satellite operations is well defined in case satellites have similar function and missions are operated by the same operators and organization. This paper represents concept and design of the multi-satellite operations system for next generation ground system. Multi-satellite operations system consists of mission independent module and mission specific module. The generic framework and automation are also discussed. Using these generic frameworks, the schedule and cost for new operations system development are significantly reduced.
I. Introduction
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 1 HE KOMPSAT (KOrea Multi Purpose SATellite) projects accomplished the goal of developing a payload and a bus for Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites for the purpose of acquiring high level satellite technology, which is essential to meet the national spacecraft requirements as well as to obtain global market share. KOMPSAT-1, was launched on December 21, 1999 by a Taurus launch vehicle at Vandenberg Air Force Base in the United States. It weighs 460 kg and has 636 watts of power. The mission lifetime of KOMPSAT-1 was initially 3 years, however, it had been successfully operated until 2008. KOMPSAT-1 has four payloads on-board: Electro-Optical Camera (EOC) capable of acquiring a 6.6 m resolution panchromatic image, Ocean Scanning Multi-Spectral Imager (OSMI) providing a 1 km resolution multi-spectral image, Ionosphere Measurement Sensor (IMS) and High Energy Particle Detector (HEPD). In December 1999, the KOMPSAT-2 project to develop a highly advanced remote sensing satellite was started with the technology acquired from the KOMPSAT-1 project. KOMPSAT-2 was successfully launched on July 28, 2006 by a Rockot launch vehicle at the Plesetsk Cosmodrome in northern Russia. It weighs 800 kg and has 1,000 watts of power and is operating at the same orbital altitude of KOMPSAT-1. KOMPSAT-2, equipped with an MSC (Multi-Spectral Camera) able to acquire 1 m resolution panchromatic images and 4 m resolution color images, can resolve a building and even a car. The high resolution images will be used for various applications such as surveillance of massive natural disasters such as earthquake, tsunami, utilization of mineral resources, construction of Geographic Information System (GIS), and cartography. According to the National Space Development Program, KOMPSAT-5 and KOMPSAT-3 are currently being developed by Korea Aerospace Research Institute (KARI). The KOMPSAT-5, which started in the middle of 2005, is scheduled to be launched later this year and its primary payload is an X-band SAR(Synthetic Aperture Radar) and it will be operated at dawn-dusk orbit between an altitude of 500km to 600km. It will execute all weather and all day observations of the Korean peninsula during its five year mission using the SAR payload, unlike KOMPSAT-1, KOMPSAT-2 and KOMPSAT-3. The national urgent demands for SAR image information, which is different from optical image information obtained by optical remote sensing satellites, will be fulfilled by the KOMPSAT-5. And, in order to meet the urgent national needs for the SAR image information, the KOMPSAT-5 GOLDEN mission will provide Geographical information systems, Ocean monitoring, Land management, Disaster monitoring, and Environment monitoring. The mission objectives of the KOMPSAT-3 are to provide continuous satellite earth observation after KOMPSAT-1 and KOMPSAT-2 and to meet the needs for high-resolution EO (Electro-Optical) images required for geographical information systems and other environmental, agricultural and oceanographic monitoring applications. It will operate at an altitude of 685 km in a sun-synchronous orbit for 4 years and monitor the Korean peninsula using a payload capable of sub-meter class resolution.
Satellite Mission Operations Department in Korea Aerospace Research Institute (KARI) successfully completed the mission operations of KOMPSAT-1. And, we have been operating the KOMPSAT-2 since 2006 without any anomaly which affects the mission operations. In addition to the satellite operations, Satellite Mission Operations Department has been developing satellite operations system for KOMPSAT-5 and KOMPSAT-3 respectively. Figure 1 depicts the satellites and ground facilities including control room and antennas in South Korea.
Until now, satellite operations system has been developed in order to be fitted to each satellite mission characteristic, which means that each system can be only used as the dedicated satellite mission operations. In other word, each satellite program has its own program-dependent ground control system. Recently, however, the demands for multi-satellite operations are increasingly emerging more and more. The definition and characteristics of multi-mission satellite operations center are introduced in Ref [1] . And, the tradeoff study of ground architecture for the multi-mission operations is dealt with in Ref [2] . In this paper, fundamentals of multi-satellite operations are discussed, and the advanced concept and design for the multi-satellite operations system is presented in other to support multiple satellites with the integrated-oriented control system and share the common function which is essential for the satellite mission operations. This approach can significantly reduce the cost and time of development and operational cost. 
II. Mission Control Element for KOMPSATs
The Mission Control Element (MCE) system is a part of KOMPSAT Ground Segment in which consists of MCE and Image Reception and Processing Element (IRPE). The MCE system provides the satellite control capabilities that allow the operators to carry out the satellite mission operations with mission planning, command generation and transmission, telemetry processing and monitoring, flight dynamics support, satellite simulation, and so on. The system provides the primary interface to satellite and the capabilities required to operate the satellite. Space-ground communications are based on the CCSDS standard format.
The MCE system consists of five subsystems: Tracking, Telemetry and Command Subsystem (TTC), Satellite Operations Subsystem (SOS), Mission Planning Subsystem (MPS), Flight Dynamics Subsystem (FDS) and Satellite Simulator Subsystem (SIM). TTC provides the S-band uplink and downlink communications interface with satellite, CCSDS command and telemetry processing and tracking capabilities. SOS provides spacecraft command generation and execution, satellite state of health monitoring and housekeeping telemetry data processing. MPS provides satellite mission planning, incorporates user requests, prepares bus operation parameter including bus activity, defines and manages the configurations of the satellite, and prepares operating schedules. FDS provides satellite flight dynamics operation support functions such as orbit determination, orbit prediction, and antenna pointing data generation for satellite tracking. SIM provides support functions rather than direct operational function such as anomaly resolution support and operating personnel training. Detailed function descriptions for each subsystem comprising mission control element are as follows:
Tracking, telemetry and command subsystem (TTC) TTC receives the satellite control command signals and the satellite tracking commands from SOS and performs the satellite tracking, the CCSDS processing, the modulation of formatted data, and the transmission of S-band signal. This subsystem also receives the real-time telemetry data and the playback telemetry data from the satellite. TTC demodulates the received telemetry data and transfers them to SOS.
Satellite Operations subsystem (SOS) SOS provides real-time monitoring of satellite status and transmits telecommands to control the satellite during the communication period. SOS extracts satellite state of health data from telemetry data received from TTC, displays them for monitoring, and sends them to the other subsystems. SOS stores real time and playback data for future analysis during non-contact time. SOS reprocesses the stored data and analyzes the trend of the data. SOS generates telecommand procedures from the pass plan generated by MPS and sends telecommands to TTC.
Mission planning subsystem (MPS)
MPS provides the capability to make conflict-free satellite mission schedule by predicting and analyzing satellite orbital events and imaging requests from users. MPS gathers satellite image collection plan coming from IRPE. MPS predicts satellite orbital events that affect satellite mission operations. MPS generates conflict-free pass plan for the satellite operations. A satellite pass plan is transmitted to SOS for command planning. The mission timeline including imaging and downlink schedule is transmitted to IRPE for X-band data reception. MPS also shows satellite ground track and imaging area on a digitized world map.
Flight Dynamics subsystem (FDS)
FDS provides the capability to analyze the satellite orbit for flight dynamics operations. FDS determines satellite operational orbit by using satellite on-board GPS navigation solutions data as well as ground-based antenna tracking and ranging data. FDS also supports the precise orbit determination function using raw data from on-board GPS receiver. FDS generates ground antenna pointing data for the antenna tracking. FDS generates orbit maneuver plan to maintain the satellite orbit within certain boundaries. FDS estimates satellite on-board fuel amount by using satellite telemetry data.
Satellite simulator Subsystem (SIM) SIM is a software system for simulation with satellite models. SIM is utilized for command verification and operator training. SIM receives telecommands, distributes them to corresponding subsystem models, and sends the results to SOS in telemetry format. SIM is capable of operating in on-line mode. In addition, SIM supports telemetry editing during the simulation. Main functions for each subsystem of mission control element are very similar to the each other regardless of satellite program, which means that some part of subsystem of a satellite program can be shared with other satellite program. These features induce the need for the multi-satellite operations.
III. Fundamentals of the Multi-satellite Operations
As the number of satellite to be operated has been growing, the needs for multi-satellite operations are raised accordingly. The final goal of multi-satellite operations is to reduce the operational cost while concurrently maximize the operational stability ensuring the safety of satellite and operational efficiency, i.e. do more with less. In order to support the requirement for multi-satellite operations, the concept and implementation of the generic mission operations system and automation should be introduced and realized. The following characteristics are should be considered for the generic mission operations system. The multi-satellite operations make it possible to reduce the cost and risk in development as well as daily operations, and to support multiple and complex operations. Basic concept of multi-satellite operations is that sufficient ground resources such as facilities and personnel are available to carry out the multiple mission, which means resources are shared with other satellite program. In general, keywords for the multi-satellite operations are summarized as follows: Two satellites, KOMPSAT-1 and KOMPSAT-2, have been simultaneously operated with one operations team since the KOMPSAT-2 launched. From the experiences of multi-satellite operations with KOMPSAT-1 and KOMPSAT-2, the most important feature for multi-satellite operations include the mission priority consideration, automations, optimized allocation of human resources and equipment, and conflict-free ground antenna scheduling. Based on the lessons learned from the operational experiences, new requirements are emphasized in the development of satellite control system for the future mission. Related requirements can be listed up as follows:
-Ground antenna capability to support several satellites with minor configuration change -Automatic functions to minimize the human intervention -Familiar graphic user interface of satellite operations system with other programs -Validation functions to maximize the operational stability (for example command and telemetry validation) -Generalized open architecture with combination of mission independent module and mission specific module -Operational resource and constraint management to optimize the mission operations with limited assets With multi-satellite operations concept, one operations team is able to control and operate the multiple satellites with different buses and payload in different orbits. In addition, multi-satellite operations team can support both routine and contingency operations 24 hours per day, 7 day per week.
IV. Advanced Concept and Design for the Multi-satellite Operations
In the past, satellite mission operations system had been developed in order to support the its own dedicated mission operations, which consequently leads to the significant increase in the number of operations systems to be developed and operated according to the growing number of satellites and their various types. With this approach, the time and cost needed for system development and operations are also increasing accordingly. On the other hand, the integration-oriented mission operations system has the common functions and configurable architecture which can easily adapt the additional module required for the new functional requirement. For example, a dedicated mission operations system should be prepared whenever new satellite program is newly developed. The integrationoriented mission operations system, however, requires only a few modifications or a simple addition of new module depending on the satellite mission characteristics to be operated. Figure 3 represent the stand-alone satellite mission operations system and generic mission operations system. Stand-alone satellite mission operations system has its own mission planning subsystem, telecommand and telemetry operations subsystem, flight dynamics subsystem, simulator subsystem respectively regardless of the types of spacecrafts. This means that each subsystem, for example telecommand and telemetry operations subsystem, for spacecraft #1 cannot be used for the operations of spacecraft #2 and/or spacecraft #3. In comparison, generic mission operations system has the architecture comprised of mission independent module and mission specific module. Mission independent module is common functions which is fundamental for the each subsystem. In general, most of functions related to the command generation, telecommand transmission, telemetry reception and extraction, and its processing, have many similarities regardless of satellite type. Only differences can be spacecraft database and specific functions requested from operators. These common functions could be categorized into mission independent module, and shared with other satellites' mission operations. In particular, flight dynamics subsystem can be also defined as typical mission independent module because its basic functions, such as orbit determination, orbit prediction, fuel accounting, are typically applicable to the all types of satellites. Therefore, the rate of reusability of the flight dynamics subsystem is very high compared to the other subsystems.
On the other hand, mission specific module is defined as mission dependant functions which can be only applicable to the designated satellite mission. For example, satellite mission planning subsystem is good example for the mission specific module. Mission planning subsystem can be quite different from each other. It depends on the satellite programs, especially for different bus, payload and operational concept. This means that mission plan for spacecraft #1 cannot be generated using the mission planning subsystem of spacecraft #2 or spacecraft #3. In this case, mission operations system for the spacecraft #1 should have its own mission planning subsystem and it is impossible to support other satellite missions. However, there are still common functions even in the mission planning subsystem, such as event prediction, scheduling algorithm, and so on.
The integration of the common functions makes it possible to define the generic mission operations system, which can be used for multiple satellite operations. Using these generic frameworks, the schedule and cost for new satellite operations system development are significantly reduced. Moreover, it is possible to achieve the high operational stability and efficiency as much as possible. This kind of Multi-satellite operations is very suitable in case satellites have similar function and missions are operated by the same operators and organization [3] . The most difficult aspect is how to define the common module in order to develop the generic functions which are required in the various satellite programs. To resolve this issue, the bottom-up approach can be useful as follows: -1) Investigate the low-level functions of each subsystem in detail -2) Evaluate their commonality whether it is appropriate or not depending on different satellite programs -3) Integrate them into a high-level common module -4) Define generic framework which is composed of the common module and the additional specific module Satellite Mission Operations Department has recently developed a lot of generic programs, which are telemetry analyzer, satellite contact schedule generator, orbit data processor, and mission scheduler in an effort to support multi-satellite operations.
The telemetry analyzer includes telemetry reception from TTC, data decomposition, engineering value conversion, report generation and distribution. The program is composed of system management, data management, telemetry processing, and report management. Only the telemetry processing part is a mission dependant module while most of functions are included in common module. Therefore, the telemetry processing modules for each satellite program can be individually connected to the common module. This architecture makes it possible to adapt the new processing engine very easily and to expand the program supporting multi-satellite operations.
The satellite contact schedule generator has the capability of generating the optimal schedule for the satellite to ground communication based on the ground station configuration, satellite characteristics, mission priorities, operational requirements, and constraint to be taken into account. This program ensures the conflict-free allocation of available ground resources considering operational personnel as well as ground antennas. And, this is very essential for the multiple satellite operations.
The orbit processor is automated flight dynamics software, which can support multiple satellites simultaneously. Its main functions are orbit determination, precise ephemeris generation, ground antenna pointing data generation (TLE format), ground track generation. These functions are commonly applicable to any types of satellites. In order to support the specific functions which are not pre-defined, orbit processor has the open architecture which enables operators to add and/or modify the user-defined executables into the main program very easily.
The generic mission scheduler is a framework composed of centralized core module and interface with the external application to be added or modified according to the mission dependant requirements. Basic functions of mission scheduling are definition of task, resource and constraint, and conflict free scheduling algorithm. In order to American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics support the mission planning of multiple satellites, database driven scheduling function is implemented, and script based constraint management functions are also introduced. Figure 4 depicts the prototype program of generic mission planner obtained from the conceptual design. The development and operations of these individual programs can be a stepping stone to build the generic mission operations system for the multi-satellite operations. From these programs, mission independent common module and mission specific module can be defined accordingly. Under generic framework, mission specific modules, specially designed for each type of satellite mission, can be plugged into the core module, which is mission independent common module. Also, automation is very important feature for the multi-satellite operations. In order to implement the automatic functions successfully, definition of job and/or task, which are to be executed based on the schedule, should be clearly organized. In addition, reporting mechanism using e-mail or pager, and alarm functions play an important role in the high-fidelity automation process. The automation in satellite mission operations can increase the operational stability and efficiency by reducing human error and workload.
V. Conclusions
The demands for the multi-satellite operations have been increasing more and more from the experiences of KOMPSAT-1 and KOMPSAT-2 operations, and they are directly linked to the preparation for the future missions. Multi-satellite mission operations provide capabilities to support multiple satellite missions achieving high operational efficiency and robust stability with low cost. In this paper, mission control elements for KOMPSATs are introduced and the fundamentals of multi-satellite operations are described. Also, the advanced concept and design for the multi-satellite operations are presented, which are composed of mission independent module and mission specific module. The development and operations of telemetry analyzer, satellite contact schedule generator, orbit data processor, and mission scheduler are also discussed to support the concept of generic mission operations system. Using these generic frameworks, the schedule and cost for new operations system development and operations are significantly reduced.
